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Shelby Haisley: Hospice Social Worker & Author
By Cathy Shouse - a non-fiction journalist and author, and romance novelist

Shelby
Haisley may
be just 25
years-old but
she’s packed
a lot into her
years. She’s
completed
her Bachelor
of Science in
Social Work
(BSW) as
well as her
Master’s in
Social Work
(MSW). She
has also
been working
in her field for a while in various roles, before finding her calling.
“I finished my BSW in three years and my MSW
in 16 months, through what is called an advanced
standing program,” Haisley said. “I’m a relatively
young social worker and that’s fine. A lot of people
think I’m older.”
“At first, I thought I wanted to work with children
because I had experience with extended family
members who needed services.”
She ended up starting out in mental health such
as addiction, and in geriatric psychology, and was
literally called into her current work as a hospice
social worker, recommended for the position.
“As a hospice social worker, I am home based. I
assist families with emotional support and provide
access to resources,” Haisley said. “We focus on
getting the best quality of life for our patients in a

limited number of days. We give comfort care.”
The company she works for serves a variety of
patient needs and in a number of different settings,
which includes in-home, in a nursing facility or in a
hospital.
When asked for a photo of herself in her office,
she offers one that was taken in her car, in a jacket
with company name embossed on it and her
nametag clipped on. “My car is my office,” she said
with a laugh.
The objective of her work is for patients to have
their symptoms under control and not be in any
pain, which can mean meeting different needs for
every patient. Some required medications and others may be on oxygen. Some may be struggling
emotionally, and she helps the patients as well as
the families through what she calls the “transitioning” of letting go. Haisley and others from the company coordinate their efforts for the good of their
patients.

here and I never want to leave. We’re very holistic.
We have not only nurses and aids, each patient
also has a social worker and a chaplain all working
as a team,” she said. “The way we think of it is we
are helping the patient have what we call a good
death, where they’re not hurting and there’s no
pain. They are able to pass from this life to the
next with our support. My great grandmother was
with the same company in hospice. I kind of feel
like I’m giving back what was given to me.”
She’s worked in social work four years and been
in hospice care for less than a year. Her supervisors have helped her get to know her role.
“I wasn’t sure what I would think about it,” she
said. “I learned very quickly that I enjoyed it, that I
felt very supported by my supervisors. Really, for
me, it’s just knowing that I did the best I could for a
family. I did everything I could. I did my best. The
rest of it is up to God.”
She said most people are appreciative but there
are challenges in working with so many situations

“I never thought I’d work in hospice…. I love it

continued on page 6
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School is Back in Session—Sort of
By Mary Anne Gates - Freelance Writer Living in Ft. Wayne, Indiana

From kindergarten to college, students are having trouble getting back in the classroom. There are
several issues on all levels hampering their safe
return to school during a relentless and ongoing
Covid-19 pandemic. Because the country is experiencing a multitude of problems simultaneously in
different parts of the country, there is no one solution that fits all the problems.
In some places, teachers are not ready to enter
the classroom because they do not feel it is safe.
Uppermost on the minds of teachers, who would
rather be in the classroom, is how to keep surfaces
clean, follow social distancing guidelines and
ensure that Covid-19 does not spread throughout
the classroom. They face doing this while still trying
to educate students.
Regardless of any geographic area many older
teachers or those who have underlying medical
conditions are afraid to return to the classroom.
They fear they will be exposed to the virus and take
it home to other family members. “Things are very
scary. I don’t want to risk my health,” says one
Midwest teacher who teaches in a large metropolitan school district. According to the American
Enterprise Institute (AEI) about one in five teachers
in the United States is 55 or older.
In areas where teachers are already back in the
classroom, everyone wears a mask and social distancing is mandatory. Classrooms often have less
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students—which may be one of the few silver linings of the pandemic. However, some teachers are
doing double duty teaching both in-person and
online students at the same time.
In other places parents of elementary and high
school students chose remote learning over in-person learning. In many of these cases schools provided the computers and the hot spots for internet
access to remote learners who previously did not
typically have access to the internet. Additionally,
some parents are taking advantage of the remote
learning option many schools are offering students
by hiring a tutor to help kids stay on track.

Still other parents of remote learners have taken
education into their own hands forming what they
often call pandemic pods or learning pods. Some,
who can afford it have hired professional, credentialed teachers. Both parents and kids seem to like
the idea of gathering students together in a learning
pod. One youngster in a newly formed learning pod
said they would rather be learning with their friends
than being home alone in front of a computer.

College students are experiencing their own
woes returning to academia. Some students want
the full college experience of living on campus surrounded by other students. Or they want the experience of a collegial interaction with professors.
Schools have also had to retrain teachers to
Many feel they are missing something if they are
effectively deliver lessons remotely. Many teachers stuck at home learning online. Even on-campus
are real pros when it comes to educating students
students feel like they are missing out when social
sitting in a classroom in front of them. Teaching via gatherings, sports, parties and other activities have
ZOOM or any other remote app can be challenging. been curtailed in the name of safety.
continued on page 13

Despite the rapid-fire advances in technology of
devices and reliable internet connections, teaching
remotely has its challenges. These include everything, on the technical side, from downloading the
app to connecting with a device that may not have
enough power or storage to function properly. On
the educational side, teaching students remotely
requires a different skill set for both pupils and
teachers. It can also require different teaching aids
to effectively deliver lessons.
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Service to All Area Cemeteries
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624 Cleveland Blvd. • Caldwell, ID
208-459-0833 • flahifffuneralchapel.com

Sleep
By Kayleen J. Reusser, Author, They Did It for Honor: Stories of American World War II Veterans and WWII Legacies: Stories of Northeast IN Veterans

Charles Dickens could only sleep in a bed
aligned on a north-south axis. Ben Franklin slept in
two beds, moving each night to the second one
when the first became too warm.
Some would say Edison, Churchill and Napoleon
owed their greatness to only sleeping fitfully.
The pandemic has caused
me to have
trouble sleeping. Anxiety of
not knowing
what was happening and
worry about
family and friends has kept me awake many nights.
After staring at the ceiling for more than an hour, I
usually get up and watch TV in another room
before returning to bed. That mid-night interruption
often leaves me sluggish the next day, which is irritating when I have a lot of activities planned.
The ideal amount of shut-eye for a healthy person depends on the individual. Some people need
only four or five hours while others may require
eight or nine. I need an average of seven to eight
hours of sleep to function at my optimum.
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Studies suggest most Americans get between 60
and 90 minutes less sleep a night than they need
for good health and performance at work and at
home. With many adults juggling work and family,
sleep deprivation becomes a way of life.
A shift worker may develop sleep disorder by
working at night or on rotating shifts. Readjusting
the body's clock to different schedules plays havoc
with the natural circadian rhythm that responds to
light and dark. Shift workers are twice as likely as
nine-to-five employees to report sleep disruption.
Sleep deprivation and driving at night can contribute to auto accidents. Peak hours for drowsy
driving are between midnight and 7 am and holidays when more people drive longer distances.

with a good night’s sleep.
5) Indecision. Plan the next day before going to
bed so a list of problems and possible solutions
don't deprive you of fifty winks.
6) Smoking. Nicotine is a powerful stimulant.
Nicotine dependency is also linked to depression, which results in insomnia and other sleep
disorders.
7) Caffeine. It's hardly news that drinking coffee or
any caffeinated beverage late in the day makes
it difficult to fall asleep at night.

A good way to know if you are receiving enough
sleep is if you rely on your alarm clock (or alarm on
your phone). If you need it to rouse you in the
morning, chances are you're not getting enough
sleep.
I’ve adapted a routine for preparing my body to
relax and sleep.
1. Warm shower – This is comforting which has
become necessary during the pandemic.
2. Reading a soothing book – I avoid suspense
thrillers which could keep my mind occupied
with murder plots.
3. Spray the pillow & sheets with sweet scent – I
found a lavender scent for linens at a farmer’s
market. It gives me the feeling of being in a
flower garden.
4. Run a noise machine – This handy item has
been at my bedside for years and helps to eliminate barking dogs, trucks and other noises from
the outside.
5. Leave my phone outside of the room – After
receiving Spam calls at 1am, I decided it was
not worth the effort to keep a phone at my bed.
People who depend on their phones for work
may want to keep it close for emergencies.
6. Keep a regular routine – I head to bed at the
same time each night. That way my body knows
it will be rewarded with rest regularly and can
begin to shut down.
7. Prayer – After closing my eyes, I have a list of
friends I pray for. Knowing they are some of the
best things in my life bring a smile to my face in
the darkened room.
8. Exercise during the day – Feeling physically
tired, especially from outdoor exercise, helps my
inner biological clock reset. Studies have shown
that inactive people rarely give their muscles a
workout so they never feel relaxed enough to
fall asleep easily. Those who perform aerobic
exercise often have more energy because activity both decreases the amount of time it takes to
fall asleep and increases their amount of deep
sleep -- the period in which there is complete
muscle relaxation and slow, regular heart and
breathing rates.
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This routine has diminished my sleepless nights
significantly.
THINGS TO AVOID BEFORE GOING TO BED:
1) Alcohol. Its sleep-inducing effect is short-lived
and it can make you wake in the early hours.
2) Spicy foods. They can cause stomach upset.
3) Excessive liquids. They may prompt the need
to urinate during the night.
4) Anger or worry. Going to bed mad can interfere
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Thursday: 8:30-5:00
Saturday: Closed

www.communitybankavon.com
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Focusing on biomechanics, treatment of neuropathies,
surgical care, wound care, and diabetic foot conditions.
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Exploring End of Life and Hospice Care
By Susan Frances Bonner, RN, BSN; Author of Opening A Registered Nurse’s Eyes; A Life Altering Journey Across North America

I have been in many settings as a Registered
Nurse for 25 years. My last role was as a
Hospice/Home Health Nurse, which was one of my
most rewarding Nursing roles. It was rewarding,
because I felt that I had given closure to everyone
that was involved in this natural event. When I
went to Nursing school, I had many different areas
that I could specialize in, but I was never given the
opportunity to choose Hospice Nursing as a career
choice at that time. When I finally became a
Hospice Nurse I never really looked into the history
of this type of nursing care. Although “end of live”
issues have come to the forefront during the past
decade, Hospice care, philosophy, and practices,
have been around for centuries. So as always, we
will start exploring this unique aspect of medicine
with a history lesson.
The word “hospice” derives from the Latin word
hospes, which means both “guest” and “host.”
Since the 11th century, the concept of hospice was
adopted by the Roman Catholic tradition to refer to
a place of hospitality for the sick and dying as well
as for travelers and pilgrims. The first of such hospices are believed to have been established during
the Crusades. Hospices were widespread in the
Middle Ages but diminished as religious orders
became dispersed.(1)
“In 1095, Pope Urban II called for the first holy
crusade, which spurred thousands of European
warriors and pilgrims to flock to the holy land. It
was a long journey, and one fraught with danger.
To facilitate the pilgrimages of the masses, holy
orders of knights, such as the Hospitallers and
Templars, set up lodging houses, called hospes, to
accommodate weary pilgrims on their way to
Jerusalem. The original purpose of a hospes was
more akin to a hotel than a modern hospice center.
The journey to the holy land killed many who
attempted it. Over time, the focus of the hospes
turned from not only offering lodgment to pilgrims,
but to care for the sick and dying. Medicine at the
time was rudimentary, and so hospes would not
have made a stark distinction between those who
were sick and those who were dying. All would
have been treated as being terminally ill as there
were few cures to the many ailments of the day.
The goal of the hospes, as attested in the sources,
was to comfort the ill until their death or miraculous
recovery. Hence, the concept of hospice was born.
As the desire to crusade subsided, and as the fraternal orders of knighthood such as the Knights
Hospitaller lost relevance and favor with ruling
European monarchies, so too did the hospes. Not
until the 17th century would they see a revival,
although in a limited way. In France, the concept of
caring for the sick and dying took hold again with
the formation of a religious order called the
Company of the Daughters of Charity of Saint
Vincent de Paul.
Founded by Vincent de Paul, its mission was to
care for the poor, the sick, and the dying as part of
a holy mission to lessen the suffering of the poor.
Their work over the following century redeveloped
the concept of hospice insofar as their focus eventually became caring for the sick and dying excluPage 4 North Central DIN

sively with the goal of making patients as comfortable as possible until their last breath. The centers
founded were initially called hospitals, and as medicine improved over the following centuries, many
of these centers became modern hospitals with the
goal of treating disease. Others, however, continued to care for the terminally ill, and by 1900 there
were six major hospice centers in France.”(2)
Fast forward to the next evolution of Hospice
Care. “The modern hospice movement developed
in the late 1960s in the UK, stimulated in the first
instance by a small number of medical professionals who had themselves become very disillusioned
with the care of dying patients in hospitals.
Hospice pioneers pointed to severe shortcomings
in the ways in which dying patients were cared for
at the time by medical staff. One of their common
complaints, for example, was that dying patients
were moved to remote corners of wards or into
side rooms, with visits from medical staff becoming
progressively 'cursory' and 'infrequent'. Similarly,
because a patient was rarely informed of his or her
prognosis: 'The patient feels he doesn't matter
anymore. Although it is his illness, he is not consulted about anything, his cooperation is not
sought'.
Hospice proponents also expressed extreme
concern about inadequate pain control. They complained that patients were either left alone, terrified, and in a constant state of pain, or they were
kept heavily drugged, which meant they remained
unconscious or semi-unconscious until they finally
died.
The initial impetus for the modern hospice movement was provided by Cicely Saunders, who was
responsible for the founding of St Christopher's
Hospice in London in 1967. St Christopher's
Hospice quickly became a model or prototype for
future developments, inspiring other groups of people across the country to set up their own services.
The movement provided a radical critique of the
supposedly impersonal, medicalised, technological
management of death occurring within hospitals.
Instead of regarding death as failure, as many hospital doctors appeared to do, hospice pioneers
argued that death should be regarded as a normal
and natural part of life. Consequently, hospice philosophy gave emphasis to care rather than cure,
and to the quality rather than the quantity of a
patient's life: patients were neither subjected to
aggressive life-sustaining strategies nor to excessive technological interventions during the final
weeks or days of life.
Hospice advocates sought to provide patients
with a more personal form of care by stressing the
importance of including the family as well as the
dying person in the main unit of care. This objective was combined with the idea that the hospice
staff should provide an environment which, as far
as possible, mimicked that of an extended family.
Indeed, it was Saunders' explicit intention that St
Christopher's hospice should grow into a 'real community', becoming 'the kind of family and home
that can give the kind of welcome and hospitality of
a good home'. In this respect at least, the modern

hospice movement has been interpreted as 'antimodernist' because of the emphasis it gives to
supposedly traditional values such as family networks, community affiliation and a community's
responsibility for offering support to those such as
the dying and the bereaved.”(3)
One of the hallmarks of Hospice care is
Palliative care. There are some differences
between Palliative care and Hospice care even
though Hospice care uses some of the same practices. “Palliative care is a medical specialty that
focuses on treating people who suffer from serious
illnesses and need someone to help them feel
comfortable. Palliative care aims to provide a higher quality of life for people who suffer from severe
conditions. Not only that, but also help family members who have to take care of that person. Usually,
it includes personnel such as physicians, physiotherapists, nurses, and occupational therapists.
The main difference between hospice and palliative care is that hospice care is designed for people who have tried to treat their illness and realized
that there is nothing they can do to stop it. Thus,
people normally rely on hospice care when they
know they don’t have much time left.”(4)
The main goal of including palliative care into
hospice services is to help patients be comfortable,
while allowing them to enjoy the last stage of life.
Some of the practices of Hospice care includes:
symptom control, home care and inpatient care,
spiritual care, family meetings, coordination of
care, respite care and bereavement care.
Symptom control
Provides people relief from their physical symptoms. These symptoms can include pain, shortness of breath, trouble sleeping, feeling sick, loss
of appetite, and so on. Medication, physical therapy, nutritional guidance, and occupational therapy
can manage at least some of these symptoms.
Home care
Although most hospice care is centered in the
home, there might be times when you need to be
in a hospital, extended-care facility, or an inpatient
hospice center. Your home hospice team can
arrange for inpatient care and will stay involved in
your care and with your family.
Spiritual care
Since people differ in their spiritual needs and
religious beliefs, spiritual care is set up to meet
your specific needs. It might include helping you
look at what death means to you, helping you say
good-bye, or helping with a certain religious ceremony or ritual.
Family meetings
Regularly scheduled meetings, often led by the
hospice nurse or social worker, keep family members informed about your condition and what to
expect. These meetings also give everyone a
chance to share feelings, talk about what’s happening and what’s needed, and learn about death
and the process of dying.
continued on page 14
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Shelby Haisley: Hospice Social Worker & Author - continued from front page

where high emotions are involved, and some will
find fault with what occurs. If there’s friction, she
gives someone the benefit of the doubt.
“We all have bad days,” she said, although she
also knows, “You can’t please everybody. I always
say that death or illness brings out two sides, the
best and the worst in people or sometimes both.”
She works with about 40 families at a time
although sees some only once or twice a month,
depending on the level of need. The company is
growing, currently has three in her role and five
nurses. The social worker component of the services is optional and some families will decline the
offer.
Her job gives her an inside view of the complexities of family dynamics, and sometimes reminds
her of the Jerry Springer show families. “It’s very
personal,” she said. “I’m coming into their lives at a
time of crisis. There can be lots of high emotion
and things going on. Some are mad at everyone in
the world.”
A patient may need ways to wrap up their lives
to give them peace. One was alone and had six
cats Haisley was able to find homes for. “The
patients need to feel safe and loved and cared for.
It’s about making sure their last wishes are taken
care of. I’ve held a patient’s hands before and
sang to them.”

There’s a misperception about hospice, that it’s
for the very end of life. But some have received the
care for three years, and others are cared for just
for weeks or even a day. What happens starts by
referral from a doctor. Sometimes people will
regret waiting so long to sign up for the service,
and Haisley will encourage them, saying they
didn’t know and shouldn’t dwell on the past, advising them not to look to the future, just to focus in
the present.
Her intensity comes through in everything
Haisley does, and she has written and published a
three-novel series--so far--all on her own. It’s
what’s called a young adult (YA), action adventure
story that’s rated PG, so her grandma could read
them without concerns, she admitted. Her main
character named August is smart, capable and
confident, everything Haisley wanted to be as a
teen when she conceived the idea. The August
Havens Chronicles series titles are Wanted,
Twisted, and Crossed and are available on
www.amazon.com. She recently hired a New York
voice actress that’s doing audio recordings of the
series, due to reader requests.
Some of her career experiences go into her writing somewhat through osmosis. “My writing has
definitely improved as I’ve gotten older,” she said.
“I’ve been able to express my characters’ emotions
more deeply.”
Haisley’s own adventures continue and she

manages her own stress levels strategically.
“That’s what writing is used for, to help me
destress after a stressful day,” Haisley said.
For more: www.shelbyhaisley.com
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Serving Daniels, Sheridan,
& North Valley Counties
dsfcu.net

Scobey, MT • PO Box 1160
406-487-5391 • 1-800-439-5391
Medicine Lake, MT • PO Box 267
406-789-2209 • 1-800-606-2209

“ Building high quality lives through high quality care”
Ivy healthcare facilities are currently
located in Montana, Iowa, and North
Carolina. We offer comprehensive
short term and long term care services.
Our residents in skilled nursing receive
the highest quality treatment."

Sign-on Bonus
$1,000 CNA
$5,000 LPN/RN
Generous Benefits Package, Including 401k!
Our centers have special focuses for long term care
as well as restorative care. If you have an interest in
these areas, we want you on our team!
Contact us today to learn more!
1130 17th Ave. S • Great Falls, MT
(406) 771-4500 • Fax (406) 771-4590
Candace Buday, Director of Nursing
cbuday@theivyatgreatfalls.com
Comprehensive benefits • EOE in drug-free workplaces
www.ivyhealthcaregroup.com
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SOUTH DAKOTA
HUMAN SERVICES CENTER
Yankton, SD

ATTENTION ALL RN’s!!
*New Increased Starting Wages*
*Flexible Schedules*
*Great Benefits*
*Guaranteed Hours*
$3,200 HIRING INCENTIVE-NEW GRADS ELIGIBLE!
The SD Human Services Center, a 277bed inpatient psychiatric and chem
ical dependency treatment facility, is seeking full and parttime RN’s. Po
sitions will participate with interdisciplinary team to provide medical and
psychiatric treatment for acute, psychiatric rehabilitation, geriatric and ado
lescent patients. HSC oﬀers an excellent beneﬁts package (for full and part
time positions) that includes 3 weeks paid vacation, 10 paid holidays per
year, employerpaid health insurance for employee, fullymatched retire
ment plan and more! Salary is $25.66 $29.70 per hour plus $1.00 per hour
shift pay for evening shift and $1.50 per hour for night shift and $1.00 per
hour for Geriatrics plus $1.50 per hour weekend pay. To apply go to
http://bhr.sd.gov/workforus. Job ID #15175 or #15176. For more informa
tion contact the HR oﬃce at 6056683118.
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FAULKTON GRAIN
& FEED
Complete Brake Service • Lubrication • AC Service
Batteries Tires • Tune-ups
Exhaust Systems / Foreign & Domestic

605-692-4931 •

312 3rd Ave.

-

Brookings, SD

Grain Buying, Grinding, Mixing & Delivery
Keith Hanten, Manager
606 8th Ave. S. • Faulkton, SD
Business: (605)598-6601
Residence: (605)598-6762

KLINE FUNERAL CHAPEL
“Serving All Faiths With Dignity” Since 1905

Complete Funeral Services
Monuments, Cremation Arrangements
Pre-Need Funeral Trusts
Live Video Streaming
www.KlineFuneralChapel.com

Celebrating 48 Years of Providing Hometown Value!

Parts & Service • 24 Hour Towing
2040 E. King Ave.

Chamberlain, SD

605-734-5523

605-892-3964
• Independent & Assisting
Living

605-745-3203
Groceries, Fresh Meat, Produce, Bakery, Deli,
Liquor, Gas and C-Store
505 S. 6th St.
Hot Springs, SD

Heads West

• Affordable All-Inclusive Care
Package

Styling Salon

• Private Pay & Medicaid Title
XIX

1000 Teakwood Avenue • Brandon, SD

722 Mt. Rushmore Rd. • Custer, SD 57730

605-582-7939

(605) 673-2642

help in g h an d a s s i s t edl i vi ng.com

E. Highway 14 • Huron, SD
(605) 352-6411 • (800) 766-6411

www.prostrollo.com

A LEADER IN NURSING EDUCATTION
N SINCE 1937
BOZEMAN | BILLINGS | GREA
AT FA
ALLS | KALISP
PELL | MISSOULA

GRADUATE
T DEGREE
Master’s Degree
N options
ADRN-to-MN or BSN-to-MN
(Cli i l Nurrsse Leader
(Clinical
L d rsship
hip focus)
o
Doctor of Nursing Practice
e (DNP)
Family
a
Nurrsse Practitioner (FNP) option
Psych-Mental Health Nurrsse Practitioner
(PMHNP) option
UNDERGRADUATE
T DEGREE
Bachelor of Science in Nurrsing (BSN)
Traditional
r
BSN
Accelerated BSN
Please enjoy the Bobcat Nurrse
s newsletter
www.montana.edu/nursing/engagement/index.html

MONTTA
ANA.EDU/NURSING
406.994.3783
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Advance Your Career!
www.minotstateu.edu

BSN Completion Online Program
Admissions available for Fall, Spring and Summer Semester
Application process is ongoing. May apply at any time.

800-777-0750 ext. 3101
ACEN Accredited Program
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Getting the Flu Vaccine
By Mary Anne Gates - Freelance Writer Living in Ft. Wayne, Indiana
Influenza
employers offer flu shots. Many times, these are
The flu season has arrived on top of an ongoing
free with the employer health insurance. Check
deadly Covid-19 pandemic. Hospitals and health
with the HR department for more information.
care providers have been inundated with Covid-19
Similarly, college campus health centers may have
patients. According to various health experts the
the flu vaccine available.
current flu season could stretch health care
resources. But it does not have to be that way.
Veterans can get flu shots at VA Hospitals or VA
While the Covid-19 vaccine is still being develclinics. Additionally, the Department of Veterans
oped, the flu vaccine for 2020 is widely available.
Affairs has partnered with Walgreens Pharmacies
To stay ahead of the flu virus and minimize its
to give free vaccinations to veterans who are cureffect it is more important than ever to get a flu
rently enrolled in the VA health system. There are
shot this year.
over 8,000 Walgreens nationwide.

Symptoms of the Flu
Symptoms of the flu can be mild or severe.
According to the CDC they can sometimes even
lead to death. Flu symptoms are different than cold
symptoms and they usually appear suddenly. They
can include fever, or feeling feverish, chills, cough,
sore throat, a runny or stuffy nose, overall body
and muscle aches, headaches and fatigue. Health
experts believe that the flu spreads via micro
droplets when people cough, sneeze or talk.
Occasionally, it is believed, a person can get the
flu after touching a surface that has the virus on it
then touching their own mouth, nose or eyes.
What Viruses Cause the Flu and Covid-19
Influenza, or the flu, and Covid-19 are caused by
different viruses according to the CDC. The flu is
caused by various influenza viruses. The two main
types of the influenza viruses are Types A and B.

Besides veterans, Walgreens and various other
pharmacies like the drug store chain CVS offer flu
shots to everyone. They can be free of charge with
health insurance coverage. Additionally, grocery
store chains nationwide also offer flu shots. These
include Kroger, Stop & Shop, Wegeman’s, and
Giant stores.
How Long Does the Flu Season Last
Health care experts cannot predict how long any
flu season will last. The flu season is not just a
virus that attacks during the fall as the weather
starts to get cooler. It can last several months. The
flu often peaks between December and February.
It can also stick around into spring and still be
viable until May.

When to Get Vaccinated
Even though advertisements for flu shots start
appearing in late summer, that is not the best time
to get vaccinated. Early vaccinations may cause
the possibility of losing full immunity at the height
of the flu season. It is thought that December is
when protection is needed the most. According to
health care experts, getting vaccinated in the fall is
ideal. “The best time to get vaccinated is from midSeptember to October,” say health experts.
Where Can I Get A Flu Shot
There are many places to get a flu shot.
Doctor’s offices, health departments and Super
Shot clinics are common places to get a shot.
Additionally, some urgent care centers, and some
pharmacy chains offer the flu vaccine. Some
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According to the CDC, the egg-based flu vaccine method is the most common way vaccines are
made. The inactivated (killed) virus is usually used
in injections. The live attenuated (weakened) vaccine is frequently used in production of the nasal
spray vaccine.
Egg-based production begins with the CDC or a
laboratory in the WHO Global Influenza
Surveillance and Response System. They supply
private sector drug manufacturers with candidate
vaccine viruses (CVVs) suitable for incubation.
Afterward, processes that include harvesting the
fluid containing the viruses and purifying the vaccine begins.
During manufacturing quality testing is done
before distribution of the vaccine. Similarly, the
nasal spray vaccine goes through a different production method but still does rigorous quality testing before delivery. All vaccines and nasal sprays
are approved by the U. S. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) prior to shipping.

How Flu Vaccines are Created
Vaccines are made using three different methods. These include using egg-based, cell-based

Additionally, Type A has many subtypes of the
virus. The subtypes are mainly due to differences
in the protein structure. Influenza Type B is subdivided in to two main lineages: B/Yamagata and
B/Victoria both have further subdivisions.
Meanwhile, Covid-19 is caused by an infection of
the SARS-CoV-2 virus.
Who Should be Vaccinated
The CDC recommends anyone over the age of
six months should get a flu shot. Additionally, vulnerable populations especially older adults should
be vaccinated. Immunity to the flu last about six
months after getting the shot. The limited time of
effective immunity coupled with the different strains
of the flu that appear each year causes the need
for getting a vaccine every year according to many
health experts.

and recombinant flu vaccine production technologies. Various private sector vaccine manufacturers
use different methods to make vaccines.

A-1 RENTALS & SALES

We Im
We
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• Contractor’s Equipment
• Painter’s Equipment
• Ladders & Scaffolds
• Man Lifts & Forklifts
• Plumbing & Sewer Tools
• Floor Care & Refinishing
• Power Tools of All Types
• Lawn & Garden Equipment
• Bobcats • Backhoes
• Trenchers
• Trailers
• Moving Equipment
• Compressors, Air Hammers
• Carpet Cleaning Equipment
• Party Equipment

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon.-Sat. 7:30 am - 6 pm
Sun. 8:30 am - 1 pm

406-442-7690
www.a-1rentalsandpartyplus.com

1400 Cedar Street
(Between K-Mart & Subway)

Helena, MT

751 Mountain View Road
Rapid City, SD
605-343-4326
www.shopfamilyfare.com
northAmerican®
VAN LINES

GREEN’S MOVING & STORAGE, Inc.
1115 East New York Street
Rapid City, SD 57701
greensmovingandstorage@rushmore.com

605-342-7060 • Fax: 605-342-5814
AGENT FOR

northAmerican®

VA N L I N E S

From everyone at
Gemini Concepts, Inc.

JOHNSON OIL
COMPANY, INC.
OF REDFIELD
Gasoline, Diesel Fuel & Propane
Phone 605-472-2618 • 1-800-472-2618
Shop 605-472-2631 • 1-800-472-2618
1114 E. 7th Avenue
Redfield, SD

Residential Cabinets • Commercial Cabinets
Office Furniture • Custom Countertops
Free Planning & Estimates

701-222-2196 • bismarckkitchensinc.com

1600 Basin Ave. • Ste. 3 • Bismarck, ND

Redfield FOOD CENTER
605-472-0424

516 N. Main Street
Redfield, SD 57469

— Bottled & Bulk Gas —
622 W. 1st Avenue • Lennox, SD
www.farmgascoop.com • farmgas@vastbb.net

Hours: 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Mon. - Fri.
8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Sat.
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Sun.

1-877-647-5350
Banana Bunch
Children’s
Learning Center
State Licensed
Nursery through School Age
Preschool Programs
Starting Strong Provider
Transportation to and from Local Schools

Hours: Mon. - Fri. 6:00 am to 6:30 pm
924 E. St. Patrick Street • Rapid City, SD
605-341-9976

Wheel Alignment & Balancing
Complete Truck & Car • Frame Straightening
Brakes
202 N. CHERRY AVENUE
RAPID CITY

605-348-0144

Days Inn Sioux Falls, SD
â Special Medical Rates â Free Deluxe Continental Breakfast
â Microwaves & Refrigerators in All Rooms
â Free Wireless High Speed Internet Access

I-29 & 41st St. (Exit 77) • 605-361-9240

Advan
Ad
nce your ca
areer.
SDS tate
en
nursing
ursing ca
an help.

SEE YOURSELF

connecting.

Realize your full nursing potential.
It’s an exciting time to be a nurse at Trinity Health. Across every clinical path
we are advancing the level of care in innovative ways. An empowering culture,
excellent benefits, and professional advancement opportunities put you on
track for the most rewarding career at Trinity Health.

Offering
programs online
and on campus
across the state of
South Dakota.

Hiring nurses across all specialties!
Apply today at trinityhealth.org/nursing

Trinity Health is an EEO/AA/Female/Minority/Vet/Disabled Employer

www
w..sdstate.edu
u/nursing

RN to BS
SN
Master of Science
Postgrad
duate Certiﬁcate
Doctor of
o Nursing Practice
Doctor of
o Philosoph
hy
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Valley Inn is located within walking distance of the
Sanford Health Hospital
as well as within short
driving distance to the
downtown area.

Mon.-Sat.
9am to 6pm

www.redlingerbros.com
Watertown - Aberdeen - Yankton - Sioux Falls

605-335-3040

Mechanical Contractors

www.greggssubstation.com

1000 S. Grange Ave | Sioux Falls, SD 57105

1000 W. 41st Street • Sioux Falls, SD
(605) 332-5454 • FAX: (605) 332-3911

valleyinnsiouxfalls.com

Heritage Funeral Home

www.tacojohns.com
825 E. Cherry St.
Vermillion, SD

(605) 624-9431

Matt Pepper, Darin Corcoran, Kristen Peterson
Funeral Directors
605-334-9640
4800 S. Minnesota Avenue • Sioux Falls, SD 57108

Since 1982
Mobility Vans
Disabled Driving Equipment
Wheelchair Lifts
Home Lifts & Adaptive Aids

800-765-3458
605-335-8646
www.randrmobility.com
400 S. MARION RD.
SIOUX FALLS, SD 57106

WWW.LCCA.COM

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Residential - Commercial & Agricultural,
Trenching & Underground Locating
21551 467th Ave.
Volga, SD
605-693-4594
690-3856
690-5979
Swede
Tim

2725 E. 17th Street
Idaho Falls, ID 83406
Inquiry Line: (208) 243-0600
Facility: (208) 529-4567
FAX (208) 529-4304

Nursing
Five Semester Associate
Degree Nursing Program.
Credits transfer to any
Nursing Program in the
State of Montana.

Contact: Pauline Flotkoetter RN, MSN
1.406.874.6188
Visit our web site at www.milescc.edu
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605-665-3412
2100 Broadway Avenue

Yankton, SD

SWEDE’S
ELECTRIC INC.

Contact: Liaison
24 Hour Admissions
7 Days A Week

of Idaho Falls

1-800-734-1946

Innovative
Aluminum Solutions
Extrusion North America • Yankton, SD • (605) 665-6063
www.hydroextrusions.com

Breast Cancer Awareness
By Mary Anne Gates - Freelance Writer Living in Ft. Wayne, Indiana
October is breast cancer awareness month.
cancer cells migrate from lobules to nearby breast
Nationwide, various educational and fund-raising
tissues. There are also other types of breast cancampaigns are expected to kick off. The events
cer that can start elsewhere in the breast including
raise awareness of the insidious nature of the disPaget’s disease, medullary, mucinous and inflamease as well as the progress being made to eradimatory breast cancers.
cate breast cancer.
Not all lumps found in the breast are malignant.
Breast Cancer Statistics
Many lumps are non-cancerous or benign.
• Breast cancer is the 2nd leading cause of
However, when a lump or abnormal growth is
cancer globally
found it is important that it be checked by a doctor
to determine if it is malignant or benign.
Current breast cancer statistics in the United
States include
Symptoms of Breast Cancer
• Breast cancer affects 1 in 8 women
According to the CDC symptoms of breast can• On average, every 2 minutes a woman is
cer include
diagnosed with breast cancer
• Any change in the size or the shape of the
• There are over 3.5 million breast cancer
breast
survivors
• Pain in any area of the breast
• Nipple discharge other than breast milk
This year, according to the National Breast
(including blood)
Cancer Institute it is estimated 276,480 new cases
• a new lump in the breast or under the arm
of invasive breast cancer will be diagnosed in
women in the United States. Another 48,530 new
There are some breast cancers that have no
cases of non-invasive (in situ) breast cancer will be symptoms at all. The importance of regular breast
diagnosed. The sooner breast cancer is diagnosed
self-examination and screening mammograms that
and treated the higher the survival rate.
help detect breast cancer early cannot be overstatReportedly, 64 percent of breast cancer diagnosed
ed.
at a localized stage has a five-year survival rate of
99 percent.
Other Warning Signs of Breast Cancer
Other warning signs of breast cancer according
While breast cancer is largely thought of as a
to the CDC include
woman’s disease, men can get breast cancer, too.
• Thickening or swelling of part of the breast
While it is rare, an estimated 2620 men will be
• Irritation or dimpling of breast skin
diagnosed with breast cancer this year. According
• Pulling in of the nipple or pain in the nipple
to the National Breast Cancer Institute 520 are
area
expected to die.
Again, as with any signs of disease, you should
Breast Cancer Overview
consult a health care professional. It is possible
Breast Cancer is a disease that starts in the
these symptoms may have nothing to do with
breast when cells grow in an uncontrolled fashion.
breast cancer. Sometimes they can occur with
An unusual formation of cells can be seen on an x- other conditions.
ray. Some breast cancers can be detected when a
lump is found. However, it is essential to note that
How Breast Cancer is Diagnosed
not all breast cancers form a lump. Additionally, it
Discovering the possibility of breast cancer often
is important to remember mammograms detect
begins with finding a lump during a self-examinabreast cancers in the earliest stages, often before
tion. According to the Mayo Clinic, confirming a
any lump can be felt.
breast cancer diagnosis may begin with a breast
exam done by a doctor. The purpose of the exam
Breast cancer can form in several places in the
is to check both breasts and lymph nodes in the
breast. The kind of breast cancer a person has
armpit for lumps or other anomalies. Other diagdepends on which cells become cancerous,
nostic tests used to determine the presence of
according to the Centers for Disease Control and
breast cancer includes a diagnostic mammogram,
Prevention (CDC). Common types of breast cana breast ultrasound or a biopsy.
cers include invasive ductal carcinoma. Cancer
cells grow outside the ducts that carry milk to the
A diagnostic mammogram differs from an initial
nipple. Another common type of breast cancer is
screening mammogram. If an abnormality is seen
referred to as invasive lobular carcinoma. These
during a screening mammogram then a diagnostic

mammogram may be used to further check irregular tissue.
A breast ultrasound uses sound waves to look
deep inside breast tissue. An ultrasound can determine if a new breast lump is a solid mass or a cyst
filled with fluid.
Despite the aforementioned diagnostic tools,
currently, the only definitive way to diagnose breast
cancer is with a biopsy. A special needle is used to
take tissue from the site of a suspicious area. A
small metal marker remains at the site to enable
clinicians to more easily monitor any changes.
How Breast Cancer Spreads
Breast cancer most often spreads when cancer
cells get into the blood or the lymph system and
are carried to other areas of the body. The lymphatic system is a network of lymph nodes
throughout the body. Cancer that spreads to the
lymph nodes has a higher chance of metastasizing. However, not all breast cancer cells in the
lymph nodes metastasize to other areas of the
body. Conversely, some women with no cancer
cells in their lymph nodes may eventually experience metastases in other areas of the body.
According to health care experts, the chances of
recovering from breast cancer go up significantly
the earlier the disease is diagnosed and treated.

Bismarck’s leader in collision repair for 30 years.
701-223-4924

-Preferred by Most Major
Insurance Companies

Toll Free 1-800-286-4924

-Paintless Dent Repair Available

1107 S. 18th St.,
Bismarck, ND

We provide Home Appliances, Washers,
Dryers, Refrigerators, Dishwashers,
Television, Air Conditioners,
Microwaves, & More to Carrington.

6709 Hwy 200 • Carrington, ND

701-652-1388

Thompson’s CAFE
PIPER TAX SERVICES

Tax Planning & Preparation
722 Front St. • Casselton, ND
701-347-4363
213 1/2 4th Ave • Enderlin, ND
701-437-3108

Family Dining For 41 Years
Catering Service Available

210 Main St. W. • Cavalier, ND
(701) 265-4848
Open 7 Days A Week

604 College Dr S • Devils Lake, ND
701-665-5000
WeAreAmerican.bank
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Dr. Amanda Leffler, DNP (Doctor of Nursing Practice), RN
(Registered Nurse), President & Director of Leffler Academy
By Cathy Shouse - a non-fiction journalist and author, and romance novelist

When challenges arise, Amanda Leffler is someone who is going to be part of the solution, no matter how hard things get. In April, after many years
of having a goal of opening a school to educate
nurses, her Leffler Academy began operating. The
experience of running a medical school during a
pandemic has not been easy but she focuses on
the rewards. She also enjoys lifting up others along
the way, especially other nurses.

throughout our nursing careers as best practice
are going to the wayside to adapt to the rapid
changing climate of the pandemic, which can lead
to overall fatigue and mental and physical exhaustion. All of these factors can lead to compassion
fatigue and burnout, resulting in many nurses leaving the bedside, and seeking other forms of gainful
employment to redefine their self-worth.”
One way she helps shore up nurses is by helping them to analyze their motivations for choosing
the career. They renew their commitment, with her
guidance.
“My goal as a nursing leader is to figure out
ways to remind my fellow colleagues their ‘why,’”
Leffler said. “We must figure out ways to bring
compassion back to our profession, to help our colleagues to regain self-worth within our profession,
and begin to re-ground ourselves in our joy for the
nursing profession. I believe we can regain our joy
by remembering our ‘why,’ why we chose nursing
as a profession in the first place.”
Some courses and programs offered are for
Certified Nurse Aide (CNA), Cardiopulmonary
Resuscitation (CPR), Personal Care Attendant
(PCA), and Qualified Medication Aide (QMA).

Leffler’s philosophy involves making the nursing
field less solitary. She encourages sharing the burdens and successes with others in the profession.
“We must stick together, support each other, and
most importantly LOVE one another through this
trying time in healthcare,” she said.

Leffler is the president and Director of Nursing
for Leffler Academy (LA). “Leffler Academy is a
post-secondary school committed to helping students to ‘Experience the Difference’ thorough our
Mission of education in a non-traditional way,” she
said. “We are committed to leading individuals
through the pipeline of the nursing profession and
meeting our future students where they are in their
educational aspirations!”
The academy’s focus is on helping students and
going beyond just teaching classes, but supporting
them emotionally, and even understanding that
finances can be a concern. The school is an independent training facility so students can apply for
grants to help with tuition, for example. Their mission is to build a community of lifelong learners
and their theme is “Where Passion Meets
Education.”
“Nurses are experiencing high levels of burnout
due to rapidly chasing their tails to stay abreast of
the ever-changing culture of the profession during
the COVID-19 pandemic,” Leffler said. “One day,
the policy states to do these necessary steps, then
changes within 12-24 hours to a completely different phase of steps to achieve the same/overarching outcomes. Policies we have been taught
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In the first four months of operation, more than
65 CPR students and 40 PCA studied at the academy. Now, there are so many students, some days
she’s too busy to count.
“We have far exceeded these numbers and they
continue to grow daily! I had no idea what was
about to happen when I started,” she said. “We are
truly blessed and continue to be blessed with many
students and individuals enrolling to better their
lives, whether through CPR to save a life or educational experiences to change their lives. Our goal is
to help individuals to achieve their potential and to
do it through full-time, hands-on experiences!”
LA has three full-time nurse educators, two of
whom are Masters in Nursing (MSN) prepared, in
addition to Leffler who has a Doctoral degree in
Nursing (DNP). Her doctoral work is in
Organizational Leadership.
Every business can take much stamina and dedication to start and grow and that’s been true for
Leffler.
“Being a woman in business is challenging, but
complicating that with several regulations is quite
complicated,” she said. “As far as advice, I would
tell anyone looking to start a nursing school to be
ready for the hardest thing you’ve ever done and

find a solid team of individuals to stand firmly
behind you. These team members will make or
break you. They will support you 100% through the
good, the bad, and the ugly. Find your people! The
most difficult part is navigating the educational
lingo as a nurse. I’ve had to learn by trial and error,
way more than I ever thought I would have to.
However, all the hard work is well worth it when
you have that first student achieve a goal of theirs!
Her enthusiasm carries her through the ups and
downs. “I absolutely love the nursing profession,”
she said. “Nursing affords me many opportunities.
You are not just limited to bedside nursing. Nursing
has opened up many different avenues to practice
the nursing profession. I truly can’t see myself in
any other profession! I love people, I love patients,
and I love my students--past, present, and future.”
Although she planned for years to open a business, it was impossible to be fully prepared for
everything that happened.
“I was absolutely surprised by some aspects,”
she said. “Especially throughout this pandemic. It’s
almost like everything we’ve been taught in nursing
school, has done a 360 degree turn from when we
graduated. Nothing is as it seems anymore, once
you think you’ve figured it out, its already changed
again! It definitely keeps it exciting!”
When asked her philosophy, she sounds somewhat like a cheerleader, in the best possible way.
“Always remember your why! Why did you choose
this awesome profession in the first place?” she
asked. “Keep that at the forefront of your practice
and you’ll never fall short to compassion fatigue. If
you find yourself becoming numb to the work,
remember that its okay to take a break and
recharge your batteries. Oftentimes as nurses, we
are so programed on making others feel better or
fixing issues, that we forget to fix ourselves. Selfcare is a must in this profession! We must take
care of ourselves to remain capable of taking care
of others.”
No matter how crazy things get, she follows her
own advice. Recently she signed out of the office
and went away for a while.
“I enjoy spending time in Florida on the beach,
but prefer being out in the boat on the Gulf of
Mexico with friends and family,” Leffler said. “I
enjoy learning new things, experiencing educational opportunities, planning professional conferences, and serving on boards of professional nursing organizations.”
Leffler is president of her state’s League for
Nursing, a consultant for its Association of Nursing
Students, and a district president for its
Organization for Nursing Leadership. That said,
when asked about her personal life and family, she
gives a peek into her own “Why?”

continued on page 15

Remote Patient Monitoring (RPM) and Patient Care
By Mary Anne Gates - Freelance Writer Living in Ft. Wayne, Indiana

Remote patient monitoring (RPM) is changing
how health care is delivered in very dramatic ways.
Currently, there are several pathways where RPM
is at the forefront of patient monitoring. For example, a healthy person may use RPM just to monitor
vital signs during exercise. People suffering a
minor illness or being observed for a possible
chronic condition can use RPM to pinpoint areas of
concern. Finally, clinical trials are expected to look
a lot different as RPM becomes more prevalent.
Knowledgeable experts at StartUp Health agree
the emergence of RPM is a result of a worldwide
aging population, an increase in the frequency of
chronic diseases, and a better understanding of
the benefits of RPM. Armed with that information
there is increased demand for the technology from
consumers to clinicians. Additionally, they estimate
that by 2023 the RPM market is expected to earn
$31.3 billion. The growth is nothing short of phenomenal. In comparison, the same market earned
$15.8 billion in 2017. Regardless of the advances
in RPM technologies it is currently not expected to
take the place of in-person visits with a health care
provider.
Health Care Old and New
It is no surprise that a quick look at medical
technology reveals it has greatly improved over
time. What may be surprising is the variety of
advancements that were unheard of just a few
years ago. RPM has the capacity to greatly change
how clinicians and patients interact with each
other. For example,
• In days gone by, a person who was healthy
didn’t even think about seeing a doctor for anything
other than a social visit. Now, RPM is capable of
monitoring vital signs throughout a daily workout
routine.
• Conversely, if someone felt sick, they went to a
doctor’s office. Almost unfailingly, the doctor diagnosed the malady. Afterward, the patient usually
picked up a prescription and then went home to

recuperate. Today RPM can monitor everything
from blood pressure to UTIs before a patient even
visits the doctor’s office.
• Similarly, there was a time when a patient went
to a doctor’s office, or an outpatient clinic to be fitted with a cumbersome device that monitored the
activity of various organs, in an effort to diagnose a
potential problem—think Holter monitor which
measured heart activity including rate and rhythm.
Again, not today. RPM monitors patients from the
comfort of their own homes without bulky devices.
• Another example of RPM in action according to
healthtechmagazine.net is organ transplant recipients can now have vitals monitored remotely.
Additionally, RPM tracks when patients take their
medications via a patch worn by patients.
• RPM and clinical trials are a natural go together in the era of Covid-19. As site visits have been
curtailed, there is still a need to collect data. A variety of remote patient monitoring devices and technologies are available for clinical trials.
The ever-evolving health care technology of
remote patient monitoring (RPM) is rapidly changing how health care is delivered. Recently, 88 percent of health care providers reported investing in
or considering investments in RPM technologies
according to a Spyglass Consulting report.
Additionally, the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services (CMS) have Medicare
Advantage plans that include benefits covering
remote monitoring.
How Remote Patient Monitoring (RPM) Works
Remote patient monitoring (RPM) technology
monitors the healthcare information of an individual
and delivers it to a designated clinician. The system measures a wide range of health data including vital signs such as heart rate, respirations and
temperature. Additionally, it measures weight,
blood pressure, blood sugar and oxygen levels.
ECG measurements can also be recorded remotely. After analyzing and interpreting the data it is

School is Back in Session—Sort of - continued from page 2
Similarly, the CDC has issued guidelines to parents
Guidelines for Returning to School Safely
who are trying to determine how best to educate
In an effort to allay the fears that many have about
their children. First, determine what a return to the
returning to the classroom, the Center for Disease
classroom looks like in your area. The CDC highControl and Prevention (CDC) has issued guidelights three models that include:
lines for K-12 school administrators.
• A cohort or pod model that keeps teacher and
Recommended highlights include
students together all day with little or no interac• Engage and encourage school staff and the comtion with others
munity to practice preventive behaviors
• Hybrid a mix of virtual and in-person learning that
• Implement multiple SARS-Cov-2 mitigation praccan incorporate cohort aspects
tices
• Virtual at home only instruction
• Communicate, educate and reinforce appropriate
Regardless of the choice parents and students
hygiene and social distancing
• Make decisions based on the level of community make about how they will receive their education
for the 2020-2021 school year, there will be adjusttransmission
ments to the daily routine. For students who
• Develop a plan with the local health department
to conduct case tracing in the event of a positive choose some level of in-person learning the CDC
case
recommends:
• Educate parents on the importance of monitoring
• Parents monitor closely their child’s health on a
Covid-19 symptoms at home
daily basis before sending them to school
• Stay updated with local and state health departments on the appropriate community response to • Be familiar with Covid-19 testing cites if your
child develops symptoms
Covid-19
• Review and practice proper handwashing tech-

transmitted to health professionals who can design
a treatment plan based on the information.
The Benefits of RPM
The advantages of RPM for clinicians according to
Care Innovations include
• Clinicians can access patient data easier
• Clinicians can offer treatment earlier
• Higher-quality care delivered to more people with
less burnout
• Faster delivery for treatment
For Health care providers the benefits of RPM
are all about increased efficiency and lower costs.
Other benefits include
• Reduced hospitalizations
• Reduced readmissions
• Reduced length of stay
The advantages of RPM for patients according
the Care Innovations include
• Better access to health care nationwide
• Implementing care during the earliest stages of
any looming medical condition
• Improved quality of care with a near instant connection to a clinician
• Peace of mind and daily assurance while monitoring important patient data
• Improved support, education and feedback that
engages and reassures patients
• Older adults can remain in the home longer with
RPM technology
The Challenges to Implementing RPM
As promising as RPM appears to be, challenges
in its deployment abound. Health care providers
cited several challenges including
• Limited budgets for expansion of the necessary
programs.
• RPM is not well-integrated with current clinical
systems.
• Personnel gaps in successful implementation of
the technology
• Various processes are not in sync with CPT
codes for RPM reimbursement

niques. Make handwashing fun for younger students
• Know how water will be made available.
Consider packing a water bottle
• Talk with children about what to expect at school
including wearing masks and social distancing
For students who elect to learn at home CDC recommendations include:
• Try to attend school activities and meetings
either in person or virtually to express concerns
• Maintain a schedule
• Find a quiet space for learning and homework
• Identify opportunities to connect with peers while
maintaining physical distance
Find the CDC guidelines for school administrators
at https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/prepare-safe-return.html
Find the CDC guidelines for parents can be found
at https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/parent-checklist.html
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Exploring End of Life and Hospice Care - continued from page 5

Coordination of care
The hospice team coordinates and supervises all
care 7 days a week, 24 hours a day. This team is
responsible for making sure that all involved services share information. This may include the inpatient
facility, the doctor, and other community professionals, such as pharmacists, clergy, and funeral directors.
Respite care
For patients being cared for at home, some hospice services offer respite care to allow friends and
family some time away from caregiving. Respite
care can be given in up to 5-day periods of time,
during which the person with is cared for either in
the hospice facility or in beds that are set aside in
nursing homes or hospitals.
Bereavement care
Bereavement is the period of mourning after a
loss. The hospice care team works with surviving
loved ones to help them through the grieving
process. A trained volunteer, clergy member, or
professional counselor provides support to sur-

DR. NATHAN FRITZ

FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
701-662-6555 or 1-800-726-4012
603 College Dr. S.,Unit 4
Devils Lake, ND

vivors through visits, phone calls, and/or other contact, as well as through support groups.(5)
Enrolling in Hospice care should be done as
soon as possible. “Studies show hospice care often
is not started soon enough. Sometimes the doctor,
patient, or family member will resist hospice
because they think it means “giving up” or that
there’s no hope. It's important to know that you can
leave hospice and go into active cancer treatment
any time you want. But the hope that hospice
brings is a quality life, making the best of each day
during the last stages of advanced illness.”(5)
As I said earlier, Hospice care was a very
rewarding type of Nursing for me. It gave me the
opportunity to care for the “entire person” and their
family members. Something that a nurse cannot
accomplish in a hospital or emergency setting. In
the words of: Dame Cicely Saunders, founder of
the first modern hospice “You matter because of
who you are. You matter to the last moment of your
life, and we will do all we can, not only to help you
die peacefully, but also to live until you die.”(5)

(1)https://understandhospice.org/brief-history-hos
pice/
(2)https://www.1800hospice.com/end-of-lifecare/history-hospice/
(3)https://www.flandershealth.us/palliative-care/thedevelopment-of-the-modern-hospice-movementin-the-uk.html
(4)https://lovelifeandbeyond.com/palliative-careguide/
(5)https://www.cancer.org/treatment/end-of-lifecare/hospice-care/what-is-hospice-care.html

Express Lube
Pennzoil Quick Lube - 15 Minute Oil
Change-Oil-Lube-Filter - Exhaust Systems
Brakes - Shocks/Struts
416 Highway 2 W.
Devils Lake, ND

701-662-7948

Hoven Funeral Chapel
Perry D. Hoven, Director

Traditional & Cremation Services
Monuments
Pre-arrangement Plans & Burial Insurance
300 1st St. S. • Ellendale, ND
www.hovenfuneralchapel.com

701-349-3233

1511 Hwy. 17 | Grafton, ND
701-352-3116
www.tricampbellfarms.com

NORTHERN STATES

INSURANCE SERVICES LLC
Your Source for Superior Glass Solutions

319 College Drive S. • Devils Lake, ND

701-662-8276
theglassshopincdevilslake.com

1315 University Dr. S. • Fargo, ND
701-237-3030
www.themeadowshc.com

819 Hill Avenue• Grafton, ND 58237

701-352-2038
northernstatesinsurance-nd.com

#189

Open 24/7
Get Your Hunting & Fishing Licenses Here
137 Hwy. 2 W. • PO Box 1018
Devils Lake, ND 58301

Companionship • Respite • Transportation
Personal Care • Homemaker • Nursing

701.662.5512 • holidaystationstores.com

701-293-8172

Save 5¢ off per gallon of gas or diesel.

4650 Amber Valley Pkwy S • Suite 3 • Fargo ND
www.spectrum-homecare.com

701-795-7000
www.ndmill.com
1823 Mill Rd. • Grand Forks, ND

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALIST
21 N. Main Street
Garrison, ND
www.chasepharmacynd.com

701-732-2900 701-746-0497

Va l i d a t D e v i l s L a k e L o c a t i o n O n l y.

Your John Deere Dealer
Devils Lake • Michigan
Hampden • Carrington

leadingedgeequip.com
1.800.726.0106
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701-463-2242
After Hours 701-463-2575

1-877-732-2888
6:DVKLQJWRQ6W
Grand Forks, ND

1-800-726-3658
708 S. Washington St.
Grand Forks, ND

Dr. Amanda Leffler, DNP, RN, President & Director of Leffler Academy - continued from page 12
“I started my business right before my 40th birthShe has a message for them, too: To my past
new nurses, never forget that you can change this
day, pretty cool if you ask me,” she said. “I’ve been students, thanks for doing well in class and continnasty behavior by not tolerating this behavior. Be
married for 20 years this year, have two beautiful
uing to teach me how to be a better educator. To
the change you wish to see in our profession. It
children, have a wonderful career, and do what I
my current students, thank you for continuing to
can happen, and it can begin with you!”
love every single day I wake up. I educate the
show up and believe in my mission to educate
future of healthcare! It is true what they say, if you
awesome CNAs, QMAs, and Nurses. To my future
But her positive lists go on and on, and far out
truly enjoy what you’re doing every day, you will
students, though we haven’t met, you’re about to
way any negatives:
never work again a day in your life! I’m blessed
embark on the amazing profession of nursing! Sign
beyond measure in all aspects of my life.”
up, show up, and keep your fork, because the best
Her greatest achievement: Becoming a mother
is yet to come for you!”
and completing my doctoral program. Hearing my
She also believes that she reaps benefits from
husband and children call me Dr. Leffler, priceless!
her students and that teaching is a two-way street.
That doesn’t mean that everything is perfect in
her profession, and she addresses the difficulties
Her best reward: Watching my past students
“Things I think make me who I am today, my stu- head on. “Among the challenges are surviving
become awesome nurses as time marches on.
dents,” she said.
older nasty nurses,” she admitted. “Nursing bullying Watching them grow in the profession is so rewardis real and it lives today in our field. My advice to
ing!

Weigel Funeral
& Cremation Service
701-663-5351
325 Brewster St. E. • Harvey, ND 58341

701-324-4651

www.staloisius.com

701-748-2750
10 Central Ave S • Hazen ND 58545

312 2nd St. NW • Jamestown, ND
701-252-4905

309 4th Ave. NW
Mandan, ND
www.weigelfuneral.com

701-256-2158

1017 S. Broadway • 701-857-8400
924 31st Ave. SW • 701-857-8444

101 9th Avenue • Langdon, ND
christiemotors.com

Minot, ND
www.gatecity.bank

MIRROR LAKE LODGE
Hospital Rates • Holiday Rates • Kids Stay Free
Handicapped Room • Inside Hallways
Kitchenettes • Continental Breakfast

Highway 12 E.

Hettinger, ND

701-567-4571

COMFORT INN
JAMESTOWN
811 20TH STREET SW • JAMESTOWN, ND

701.252.7125

www.choicehotels.com

“You Either Have
Or You Need Them”

Tires

209 Main Street • Lisbon, ND
(701) 683-5136 • www.weltonstire.net

JOHNSON’S WRECKING

“The Finest in Collision Repair”
Jay Lundeen, Owner
2705 North Broadway • Minot, ND 58703
701-852-5126
Toll Free 1-800-761-1160
Fax: 701-839-4488
jeromescollision.com

24 Hour Service
S

Established 1956

“We Pay Top Prices for Top Salvage”

USED AUTO & REBUILT AUTO & TRUCK PARTS
Used Trucks • Pickups & Auto Parts • Used Tires

701-663-3957

2293 Business Loop I-94 • Mandan, ND

dential
• Industrial
• Commercial
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20114
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• Sec
curity
• Fire
Fi Alarm
• Data/V
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oice

Appliance Repair Available

mayer-electric.com • info
o@mayer-electric.com

Bismarck

2403 V
Vernmontt Ave.
A
#107

701-751-4401

Minot

1711 12th Ave
A
SW

701-838-8401

Gemini Concepts, Inc., reserves the right to reject any advertising deemed unacceptable for the publications it represents.
Acceptance of advertising does not imply endorsement or approval of the product, advertiser, or claims. Gemini Concepts, Inc., shall
not be held liable for any consequences resulting from purchase or use of the advertiser’s products. It is the responsibility of advertisers to provide correct ad copy. The liability for errors in text and advertising is limited to correction in the next or similar publication. Published advertising deadlines are strictly observed, and copy received after that date will be included in a future issue.
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FREE
DELIVERY

422 Main Avenue
Oakes, ND

701-852-5433

1300 37th Ave. SW • Minot, ND
701-852-5595 • sourisvalleydental.com
Voted #1 Dental Office in Minot

(701) 572-2927

M-F 8:30a.m. - 6p.m. & Sat. 9a.m. - 12p.m.
oakesfamilypharmacyrx.com

TOTAL FAMILY
DENTAL C ARE
Mark Hildahl, DDS
Jerick Hensen, DDS
Kevin Brodersen, DDS
Joanna Brekhus, DDS
svdg@minot.com

300 11th Street W
Williston, ND

701-742-2118

No One Tops A Pizza
Like Nite Train!!
515 20th Ave. SE - Suite 7
Minot, ND

More than a
GREAT DEAL!

Your Local,
Family Owned
Building
Center
BUILDING MATERIALS • DRAFTING & DESIGN
WINDOWS & DOORS • CABINETRY & COUNTERTOPS
701-284-6266
701-662-3416
Park River
Devils Lake

Open Mon - Sun
7AM-10PM

Funeral Homes

“It’s All About Saying Goodbye”

Watford City, ND
701-842-2490
Tioga, ND
701-664-2122

Chapels in all five locations

Sidney, MT
406-488-2805
Stanley, ND
701-628-3323

Williston, ND
701-572-6329

ffhnd@fulkersons.com
www.fulkersons.com

Serving Your
Family's
Prescription
Needs Since 1884
Conveniently Serving You
At 2 Locations in Minot, ND:
2211 16th Street NW
1015 South Broadway
701-852-0388
701-852-4181
1-800-568-6621
1-800-598-1216

701-568-3343 • rayfue.com
11445 US-2 • Ray, ND

701-572-2342
101 2nd St. W.

Williston, ND

PHEASANT CAFE
GREAT FAMILY RESTAURANT
206 Brown Ave.

Mott, ND

701-824-2851

Old Fashion Soda Fountain • Whirl-A-Whips
Wide Variety of Gift Items - Including Yankee Candles,
Selection of Frames & Pride of Dakota Products.

Open Monday-Friday 9am-6pm & Saturday 9am-5pm
www.dakotadrugstanley.com

107 S. Main St.

Stanley, ND

701-628-2255

THOMAS L. LUZIER, MD
Board Certified Pediatric & Adult Allergist
Pediatric & Adult Asthma, Allergy & Related Diseases
201 S. LLOYD ST., STE. W190 • ABERDEEN, SD

605-225-0025

Monuments/Markers/Slants

“Big enough to serve, Small enough to care.”

Bulk Propane Gas • Heating Fuel • Diesel • Gasoline
Barrell/Bulk Motor Oils • Residential • Commercial

304 Hwy. 15 W • Northwood, ND

701-587-6131

Kustom
Machine Inc.
Since 1978
Welding • CNC Machining • Manual Machining
Metal Fabrication: Shearing, Cutting, Bending, & Forming
General Farm Repair • Drive Shaft & PTO Repair
Prototype & Design • Decorative/Ornamental Metal Fab.

501 S. 4th Street • Oakes, ND

701-742-3188 • kustommachine.net
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DUSTIN GULLICKSON AND DAN CRAIG
P.O. Box 38
(701) 338-2463
Velva, ND 58790
1-800-558-5271
craigmonuments@gmail.com • Cell (701) 509-3780
SHOWROOM DISPLAY AT 505 HWY 52 W
Big enough to serve, small enough to care.

www.craigmonuments.com

Barrett Pharmacy
701-842-3311
145 N. Main St. • Watford City, ND

Short Term Rehab • Out Patient Rehab
Respite Care • Long Term Living Options
1700 N. Hwy. 281
Aberdeen, SD 57401
www.aberdeenhealthandrehab.com

Ph. 605.225.7315
Fax: 605.225.0078

DAKOTA
KENNELS
Dog & Cat Boarding Kennels
Heated & Air Conditioned / Grooming
All Small Breeds
Over 47 Years of Experience
Bonnie Bitz - Owner

38711 137th St. • Aberdeen, SD
605-229-1126

